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R. & M.U. ItAIMtOAD.
As our citizens are anxious to know

everything that is said or done in re-

lation to the above named road, we

give below a couple of extracts which
will, at least, show that the company
is not idle, and that they show no signs
of either allowing the road to stop or
to deviate from the original line.

The Afton Jievfille say s :

"The . & M. R. R. Co., havingr
ma! a definite preposition to the citi
zens nf Clark and Union Counties,

of th'3 former SsJ0,000 sub-irripii- .n

to the capital stock of ihe
company and of the latter 820.000 to-

gether with the right of way, depot and
station ground of each, the people
have commenced movjiig in the Hia'ter
in a manner that indicates positive sue-ph- s

Chirk county has already rained
&22.00Q of hfcr quota, besides securing
the riuht of way centrally. Union
county has raided S15.000 and like- -

wie secured the right of way.
The following from the IJjrlirgton

ILirvk Lye, is good evidence thatanoih
er GG mils will soon be under way:

"Mr. Thit-lson- , Chief Engineer of
of the B.irln gton & Msouri River
Railroad, advertises in 0!ir columns
ihis morning to receive prcpo.-a- U for
:!radii'j. bridiring, lining atid laying
th;! track of thii road 60 miles west of
Charr.Gii. Tiie question of location.

hither thrtiuch the County seats of
Cluk a iid Union ro'inlitts or near their
s!;ui! Iin , is undecided. Hut plans,
specifi'-a:ivms- , eti., for both ruutes niay
be at the ofiice of Mr. Thitl-su- n

iii this city- -

We are glad to notice the prores
cf thi roid, and congratulate the peo-

ple of the counties through which it
will p;i? on th'jir prospect of a speedy
communiL'a'.io i wi:h ihe ret--t of the
wi.rld.

We understand that the work is to
be p:i-hc- d rapidly forward."

I J'. patient, and do all you can to
LuiIJ up the town and extend its s,

and t!ie 11. R. will be here in due
season. It is j it as Cfrv.in to be luilt
to thii city and bene vesiward a
time to continue; but. a we have of en
remarked, it cannot be done in a day.
nor can we reasonably expect the com
ptny wtii send a rosinger
fach wet-- o ruMire us cf the fact. If
you would rv.fit by its coming, now is
the time to prepare.

ra rr I
T-- Mr. i r.ei!.-'- n, ciuef engineer

of tiie I?;trii;..gtnn Missouri River
Railway, one of the roads s'.relchini
out atrtis-- I'.nva to Omaha, advertises
in the Rut lifigton ILiw'teye to receive
proposals for gr iding, bridging, tieins;
and laying the track of the road sixty-si- x

nines west of Chariton.
We clip the above item from the lo

cal column of the Omaha Republican.
We had supposed that journal was ia
dined lo be more just than this, and
we yet hop this may prove a state-

ment made by the "local" through ig-

norance of the real line of the above
named roid. While we are willing to
accord to Omaha alt the credit she de
sorves for bein a progressiva city,
and on!i whose future is bneht, we at
the same time trust sur Omaha nei Th

bors will manifest the same spirt to
wards us and oilier town- - in Nebraska.
It is a well known fact that ihe wetttrn
terminus of the B.'Si. M. R. R. is lo-

cated at this city, and we can see no
justice in our neighbors attempting to

mislead the public in regard to the
fnct. We do tot believe in the plan of
attaining greatness at the expanse of
juntice, and we cannot believe our
neighbor really intends to misrepresent
the truth. Such statements as the
above have the effect to mislead the
public in regard to our own city, while
it cannot bo cf aoy very great benefit
to Omaha. We hope the Republican
will correct the above, and thus do us an
act of justice which the citizens of this
city will know how to appreciate.
Omaha has the great Pacific R'ad,
and she shiuld not desire to swallow
up us little folks at one gulp. "E'lual
and exart just ice to nil men," and
towns also, should be the motro.

"211'DDLCD."
A Washington dispatch, of the 13th

siys: "The Sheriff has levied upon all
Johnson political clubs in Washington
for arrears cf rent." This looks amaz-
ingly like Johnson stock was below
par. Is the "Johnson business" getting
"muddled" in the capitol city? It cer-

tainly is throughout the nation.

CST The customs revenue of New
York for the eight months ending with
August, was 91, 402,136 20. This is
thirty millions over the revenue for the
same months in, 1S64; forty millions
over 1 S6 1.

IIIIISH.C TIIE I'LATTL.
We say, the people generally says

and the traveling public especially
says, bridge the Platte by all means
and bridge it where it will accommo
date the travel. It can be done, for a
sum not exceed inr $50,000. and then
the stream can be crossed at all times;
rvhile now there are weeks at a time

that travelers are compelled to cross
into Iowa and then back amm in order
tj avoid this urlv stream. If no bet

ter plan could be adopted we would

suggest that a company be formed, a

charter granted by the Legislature, and
the credit of the Territory loaned for
its erection. In this manner the work

can be done without any very great
burdwn to any one, and at the same
lime be made to pay a good profit to

the company. Has any one a better
plan? We merely suggest this in the
hope to have the subject canvassed and
something done this winter. Our col-

umns are open for ihe discussion of

the subject.

A COIlUECTtO.V.
Dr. John Black says we "refused"

lo publish his Utter about Mr. Spur-lock- .

This is a mistake. We icld

him we would prefer not publishing it,

nnd gave him our reasons, which ap
neared taiisfactory to him, as he stiid

nothing mere about it, tut requej-te- u5

to say that he hud presented a letter
for publication which we declined, and:
f iinher requested us to as?in as a rea-

son that the lettvr was too lengthy tor
our columns, or any other reason we

saw fit. IIu also lequested us to state
the subject mnticr of the loner wLieh

we did. We hope the Dr. will just
tnou-'- lo al:n;t that we did not refuse

to publish his letter. Ytt, we are nut

certain that i: makes any particular
difference whether he does or not. It
would not be the firit letter wy have
refused to publish, and may not be the
last. We do not believe a newspaper
is published, as a general thing, for one
person to abuse another through we

know the IIerall has seme other ob

ject in view, ir tne ur. mtc-nu- to ex-

cite our ire by calling us the "suppo-
sed' editor of the- Hurald, he i reck-

oning without his host. We do n-J- t

propose to be drawn into prostituting
our paper by retorting in kind, and

thu- - furnishing subject matter for run
nii g a m ichine that de:ls in nothing
but personalities, and ne er has dealt
in anything else.

To the puppy who laps milk at the
Di's. heels and barks at his bidding,
vve would say that there are stintj
things which this community, as well

as ourself, considers "base," "vile" and
"mtpn;" and w? might add disgraceful,
humiliating, dishonest, and traitorous.
Shi.ll we name them? We woulJ pre-

fer not doing so; but we do not "refiue.'
We dislike to throw mud with a profes-

sional blickguard, but can do a pretty
good job at it vheu driven to the wall.
All we ask is that there be no more
wlrmpe-rin- g or whiuin if somebody or
somebody's "purp" pets hit.

"LOOK WILD!"
Will the Omaha Republican be a lit

tie more careful about giving credits?
We notice an article in its issue cf the
14th on the Platte Bridge, taken from
the Herald, tut credited to a paper
having enly a nominal existence.

Please be a tri3e more prrticular,
friend Balcombe.

Tiie Ale u Andy is afraid of.
On the occasion of the President's

infamous speech at Cleveland, he said,
'I woubl hold up the gaping, gushing
wounds of Seward, and say, "Why not
hanir Thad. Stevens and Wendell Phil-
lips?" The unbridled atrocity of this
sentiment is without parallel, and is
beyond the ordinary forms of indigna-
tion. Pennsylvania will answtr the
insult by promoting the brave old Thad.
Stevens to the Senate. It is for Mas-
sachusetts to do her part by sending
Wendell Phillips to Congr.-.-s- . After
this she can do no less.

This is not the first time our mod-

ern Caligula has designated by name
the men of whom he is manifestly
'most afraid In his twenty second of
February speech, he declared Sumner,
Stevens and Phillips be traitors and
rebels. Clearly, Mr. Ph Hips is as
formidable to him out of Congress as
either of the other two are in that body.
Clearly, therefore, the latter ought to
be reiuforoed by the former. The
men whom Andy fears are the men of
all others to meet him face lo face.
Let Sumner and Stevens be supported
by Phillips and Butler, by all means.

Boston Trartier.

- - f . i.-I-.- l ' j
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SALT C.tLLtt. ITEMS.
Messrs. Shields & Co. have got the

ferry across the Platte between the
mouth of Eikhorn Rnd the mouth of

Salt Creek in successful operatiou.
This will be a great convenience
to the people, not only of the SaltCre k

valley, but of the Dlkhorn valley. The
vast quantifies of salt that crystalizes
on the surface of the Basin, can now

be secured by the stock men of the

Elkhorn valley, with very little trouble.
The ferry will also be a great conven-

ience to the citizens of the North side,
in bringing them within reach of ihe
fine fluuring mill and factory at Ash-

land, while to the people of the Salt
Creek valley, it will s ave alout thirty
miles in the route to Omaha.

The citizens of Ahlnnd are building
a Masonic and Odd Fellows Hall over
the new School House at that . place
It is understood thai the Hall will be
us?d for holding Courts until the Coun-

ty is able lo build a suitable Court
House.

Mr. Johnson has opened a tai'or
shop at Ashland. The mechanical en
terprise that is centering at that point
speaks well for that section of the
country. In lown now contains a

fl'ouring mill, saw mil!, ma- -

chine, woolen factoiy, two blacksmith
shops, a wagon shop, a boot and si oe

store, harness shop, three stores, a

meat market, a hotel, tailor bhop &c,
nnd several other business houses ere
to be opened soon.

The triage across Salt Creek, four
miles ab ive Ashland, that was broken
down by a herd cf cattle last July, has
been rebuilt in a very substantial man
ner iiie nrsl team crossed yester.
day. ,

The people of the South Platte val-

ley are climoring for greater mail fa-

cilities. There is no part of the Ter-
ritory of equa' importance that has btei;
so sadly neglected in this regard.

Saline.
Oi:r Increase of Population.
Mr. Elknah Watson, th- - friend of

Benjamin Franklin, John Adams cud
Edmund Buike, died in 1S5S, in his
eighty-lifi- h year. In the year 1S15
he made some calculations in regard to
the future population of the United
States, which have so far been verified
in an astjnisning manner In 1S10
the population of the United Slates was
7,239.303. Mr. Watscn said :

The increas? from 1790, ihe first
census under the Constitution, has b- - en
about one third at each census; admit-
ting thai it will continue to increase in
the same ratio, the result will be as
follows :

Yttir tstimaietl population actual rtivlta.
120 9,02o.734 9.03S.151
1&30 12.S33.615 12.856.070
1S40 17,116 627 17,072G5
1S50 22.13-- 5 363 22.191 876
1S60 31.752.824 : 31,445,080
1870 42 32S.432
1SS0 5G.150241
1S90 77.526 939
1900 100,350,935

Th? actual figures of the three cen-

suses followin" his estimate were writ-te-

by Mr. Waison himself, the other
two were supplied from the census re-

ports. The closeness of the estim ates
to the actual result.- is so sinking as to
justify belief in the correctness of the
succeeding figures

President Johnson and the
Fenians.

The following paragraph seems to
demand some sort of attention from
those it inculpates :

The Sandusky Register states that
in a speech in that cuy a few days ago,
the Hon. Joseph M. Root, late United
States District Attorney for Nerthern
Ohio, said he considered he was not
breaking official faith when he related
one fact in regard to the Administra-
tion and the Fenian, which occurred
during the Canadian excitment. He,
as District Attorney, and Mar-hal- l
Bill, received instructions from Wash-
ington to watch closely al! orgamza
lions, learn about the storage of arms,
&c, but in case cf any attempted ex-

pedition from Cleveland, not to inter-
fere to prevent the movement uut I it
was under way. But. said the ins'ruc
lions, when the boats, barks, etc. have
gone a mile or two from the city, blow
them up! And it is known that the
Fessenden lay in the Cuyahoga river
with steam up, ready to execute this
order.

JPST An exchange gives the follow-

ing table of.tbe fastest lime on record
of the performances of horse-Hes- h.

Old sports will know whether it is cor-

rect or not :

1 mile, pacin, PocahorjtaJ 917 3-- 4

1 mil- -, trotting. Dexter . , 2.1S 3 t
S anlei, t otting. Flora Temple 4 50
8 miles, trotting, Dulcuman 14

16 mil,, t.ot ing. Prince SO Ml tt--

20 miles, trotting, Trujiee; - 59 85
luti miles, trouing, Conqueror 8:.V-.-fi- i

lui) miles double, Harke and Robbia 10:17 22
1 mile, running, Henry Perritt 1 4i
4 Biilea, rin'jlii, Lexington I 10 o-- 4

1, K iK . - AIll

Military Tactics.
It is said that during the Morgan

raid in Ohio, a regiment of raw militia

being drawn op before the newly elect

ed Colonel, he ordered the advance in

the follow in? Buckeye vernacular:
"Look wild thar! tote your guns;

prepare to thicken and go endways!
(io a flukin git!" acd amid-- t such
yells Hi' were never belore neara in
ihoe "dif iins," the gallant ' Colonel
dashed off in search of the 'grey backs,
followed by his impatient command.

ES" The Montreal Witness says the
prevalence of in'empernnce among the
public men of Canada has long been
notorious, bur from the disngreeuble-nes- s

of exposing men's faults, it has
seldom teen noticed in the press. Al
hit. however, the country has waked
up lo the dreadful reality, and Upper
Canada pipers teem with severe criti
cism on the subject. It is further
charged that during the Fenian raid
toiiiw of the Ministers were too drunk
at ihe critical moment to attend to im-

portant matters connected with the po-

litical defense. . .

JCrlT Reading exchanges is pleas
ant work. We hire just looUca over
one daily paper from which we might
Kive clipped Recounts of 'a Man kicked

lo d'-nt- t y a Woman," "a deplorable
c.ise of Domestic Infidelity,' Fiend-
ish Outrnge," "Another Murder,"
"EL'pement and Double Adultery." --

"Connubial Infelicities,' a Wife of
two Husbands,'' lo say nothing of
other stimulating matter, if we had
suppesed our readers liked that kind of
sensation Iitera'ure, but we didn't.
Buffalo Commercial.

'i5""The wrongs of the South''
tyrannizing over the South'' "inso-- i

ut and uojustifi ible demands up.--

the Southern people" "tiie violated
rights of .he South" "the self respect

. . - . 1 . .1 .1o; il.e ?um me wrongru anu oui-ru- g'

d South required to sunmit to an
tit.onal amendment" "the South

h3s already conceeded too much lo
Noithern Radidalism"' "the patience
of the Souih under accumulator suffer
lug and provocation--'- ' ' the constitu-
tional rights of the South stt aside and
tramp-le- upon." "Trial's your cue,'
says Johnson to the. rebel journalists.
'Shriek ii out on tint line all winter.
Never mind the three millions of peo-

ple in the North who wear crape for
(datives slain in the war- - nevermind
ihe four thousand million debi you have
loaded the Radicals with bother for
ihe graves of tin. three hundred thou-

sand Uuion soldiers fudge for Ander
sonviile Bdle l ie and Salisbury no
more of making taeason odious and all
thai ! Do you demand your rights un
der the "Constitutinn as it is?"' "You
nre entitled to them, and you shall have
them !" But the people who wear the
crape, and who stagger under'the debt
fay: "The South shall have justice,
and not malice, but we will h ive safely."

.V. Y. Tribune.

f&Ef A gentiemau Recently from
New Orleaus informs the editor of the
New Bedford JMcrcury lhat in a hold
in that city he heard the following toast
proposed and drank :

"Here's to the man who drew the trigger
Tliat sliot Die wan who freU ihe nigger"

Facts of this sort are so numerous
at ihe South that we cannut help, re
garding them ns signs of a w;ddy pre-
valent feeling.

R?2r"Thomas, my son," said a fa-

ther to a lad in my hearing, ihe other
Jay, "won't you show the gentleman
your last composition?" "I don't want
to," said he. "I wish you would.'"
responded ihf father I won't!'' was
the reply; "I'll be gol-Vlam- if I do!''
A Mchly half approving smile parsed
over the face ot ihe father, ns he sa.id
in explanation of his 6on's brusquerie:
"Tom don't lack manners generally;
but the fact is, he's got such a cold he's
almost a fool,' Kind parent ! happy
boy!

CsSF The jungles of India are set
on fire by the larger bamboos, as they
are swayed by the wind, emitting fire
ir?m their hard glossy stems through
th! violence 'of their friction, and ihus
spreading destruction through - sdja-cen- t

mountain forests These are so
extensive that the fire continues to
born for many days together, and is as
suddenly extinguished by mighty del
uges of rain, so common in mountain-
ous countries, where water pours from
the clouds, resembling small cataracts

I5"The "gay deceiver" who run
the local department af the New Al'
bany (Ind.) Lcdgir, tells of a new
invention, of which he has a patent,
gotten up for .he purpose o-- determin-
ing whether or not a lady wears patent
caives It was a cane with a fine nee-di- e

at the end of it. As a lady passes.
with her beautifully turned pedal
extremities exposed io view by the
"titter," the calves are si ghty punc-- t

ired wi'h the cane. If the lady kicks
the calves are genuine. If she does
not, they are "false."

."pSPTfae English government seems
inclined to settle the Alabama claims
if the demand is made by the United
States. . .

Chicago, Nov. 13. The Governors
of nearly all the S ates have designated
'he 29th of November as thanksgiving-- ,

in accordance with the President's pro
clamation. ,- 1 mrA W ntlimirlnn anoiMni tnt'tt Ina A lie.

r , P Hl nm nbrB,nsissip
interview with the President yester
day.

There are quite a large number of
Southern men in Washington includ-
ing R. M. T. Hunter. Cien'ls. Did,
Taylur and Kirby Smith.

Tnere seems io be a general belii-- j

among ihem that the President havi D-
eceased to .issue special pnrdor.s, wit,
shortly lsue a universal amnesty pro
clamatioti, including even Jellerson
Davis

Brownville, Texas, Nov. S
Ortega and Laite arrived at Brazos.
Nov. 31, but were arrested by th
military authorities and afterwards per-
mitted lo return to New Orleans, but
they remain! at Brazos.

A protect from Ortega and members
of hi suite appears in ihe RtoOrande
Couritr of this morning.

The General first refers to guaran-
tees under which he came. The guar-
antees which he claims in their scope
tacitly admit his political charae'er as
(he constitutional President of the
Mexican Republic. He then recit-- s
the acts accompanying and including
his arrest and protests, firt, against
the violation of individual guarantees
given by the laws of this country to
foreigne rs traveling (herein. Second,
in the name of. and as President of the
Mexican Republic, as constituting an
indirect interference, by an armed
force ot trie United States, in the solu-

tion of the local Mexican question.
Third, against any act direct or indi
reel through attempt to impose upon
the people of Mexicolhe factional gov-

ernment of Don Benito Juarez. I nm
satisfied that the policy here will be
hereafter much more active in support
of Juarez and that at least a strong in
fluence will be exerted to settle the
trouble.

Kiw York, Nov 13 The Express
contrasts the price of breadstuff's during
the pa-- t sfx years, by whrch it appears
fhatilouris 42 per rent, higher now
than it was when gold, was the highest,
Rnd finds cause for this in the specula-liv- e

mania of Western dealers holding
it back, etc. The receipts of flour at
New York are only 213,000 barrels,
ngainst 050,000 last year, and 920,000
two years ago.

Tha receipts of wheat are less than
4 million bushels against seven millions
last year, and thirteen millions two
years - ago.

The Express wnrn- - grain holders to
look out nnd stand from under.

" The Herald's City of Mexico nt

says:
Maximillian's abdication was un-

known until he was almost ready to
ttar.t.
Marshal Basaine was busy making

contracts for army supplies for a length
of tim;-- , which does not look like a
speedy departure. ,

Bazaine was treating Castleneau
very cavilierly, and it was thought as
soon as Maximiilian was known to
have .sailed, Bizaine would declare
himself Dictator.

Vera Cruz advices say Maximillian's
Cabinet, retinue and baggage, wete on
the lS'.h ult., eoibarked .on an Austrian
corvette awaiting Marnniliian's arrival,
which was hourly expected.

The Herald's Washington special
fays the best ponied parties are of the
opinion that the present negotiations
will terminate in establishing a protec-
torate over the Mexican Territory.

Wasiiingtox, Nov. 13. It is un-

derstood lhat ihe Secretary of ihe
Treasury will, in his annual report, ask
Congress for the legislative power, lo
enforce his views, which look to an
early rather than a speedy resumption
of specie payments.

With 8400 000,000 in greenbacks
afl iat h "regards the redemption of
S4 000.000 monthly, as entirely inade-

quate.
Navy Department has received a

dispatch from Admiral Bell, dated Jed-d- o

Biy, August 31st.
Cleiieral YauIkenbarg had reached

Jeddo with a guard of honor consisting
of all the marines of the Squadron.

There wVre 13 arjned versds of
various nations ia the Japanese wa-

ters..' -

' Admiral Bell communicates the par-tic- ul

rs of the with the
British commander for suppression of
pirates Twenty-tw- o junks carrying
70 guns had been destroyed and about
90 pirates had been killed.

General Sheridan is known to be on
the Rio Grande frontier, and the
cour.-- e pursued towards Ortega is not
doubted here, though no cfhciul advices
have been received.

New York, Nov. . 1 i. The Ala-
bama Legislature met on Tuesday last.
Gov. Pation's message represent the
finances in good condition. He oppos-
es the Constitutional Amendment.

John McDonald and two other mem-
bers of the Canadian Cabinet arrived
lo day, en-rou- te for London (o confer
with the government on confederation,
of the provinces. !

Nashville, No?- - 13 Quorum in
he House . and four new mem-

bers sworn in. Quorum ia expected!
in ihe Senate

' Baltimore, Nov, 13. Jude Bar- -

i
e decision to-d- y that ihe action

'! tjv b wann in removing- ihe Police
Commtisioners was legal, nnd that t!,o
order of judge Bond of the rriminrtl
court for the arrest End imprisonment
of new Commissioners without author-
ity. Judge Barton therefore directed
the releose of Young and Valhant. ami
declared thtm empowered to exercise
ofiice. The new Commisfioners hav
demanded the old board Co surrender
the books and properly nod notified the
Mayor to attend a meeting. The
Mayor did not accept the invitation
and it i not known what course the
old board will pursue. Judge Barton
also issued an order for the discharge
of Sheriff Thompso i confined in jail,
by order of judge Bond.

Gen. Grant is in town attending the'
horse fair. He is the guest of Judge
Bond.

New York Nov. 15. The morn-
ing papers have the following specials:

Washington, Nov 15 Gen. Sher-
man will ?top in Havana where he
will be jo:ned by Gen. Sheridan
and go thence to Vera Cruz by the Sus-
quehanna.

. The French Minister here has sent
a dispatch to France on the subject of
the Commission.

A new evening daily, to be called
the Great Republic, radical ia politics.1
is about to be sinned here.

The census of ihe Indian tribes ns
prepared for the annual report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs shows
the total number of Indians ns 295.764.

Gen. Stedinan is still here and re-

port again connects h s name with the
office of Secretary of War.

The reports of the Land, Pension,
Patent and Indian Bureaus will be un-

usually interesting.
The Herald has a special from tho

Greenwich Observatory. England, de- -

!n:I:ng the shower of meteors seen on
he morning of the 14 h They

it to be of great brilliancy. Five
thousand were counted in one hour,
artd netrly 12 000 in all.

Ciiicaco, Nov. 15. The recapitu-
lation of elections this fall, shows 410,-0C- 0

Republican majority.
The Chicagoi Times, heretofore no-

toriously copperhead, now advocates
impartial suffrage and says Democrats
must now join with Republicans in get-
ting this quesii in speedily disp sed of,
or ihe pirty will be forever in the mi-
nority. It says Democrats can influ-
ence the South to accept this condition,
and the negro question being settled,
ihe Democrats can reorganize on the
issue and r?gain control of the country.
This article was published three Ilnys
ago and is creating a great sensatiuii .
in the Democratic ranks throughout
the country. !

Cleveland, Nov. 13. The west-
ward bound Fxpress train, fan off ti n
track near Erie, by carelessness of re-
pairs, in not seasonably replacing the
rail Four persons were killed and .

32 wounded.

SF A Milwaukee young lady had
her "cap set'' for a rather large "fel-
ler," but failed to win him, when a
confidant tried to comfort her with ihe
words. , Never mind Mollie, there are
as good fish in the sea as ever was
caught." "Mollie knows that," replied
her littlf brother, "but he wants tt
whale."" .

It is reported that quite a furore ha a
been created among : the farmers sf
P,erks county, Pennsylvania, in tiu
culture of the rhubarb or sherry phmt.
One farmer living near Reading, who
put out only one half acre, reports a
yield in cash of SI, 100. Hi. wine
sold for 2,50 per gallon.

s"? The Detroit Post asserts that
a lady in that city receutly gare birth
to four children at one lime. The
same lady on a still former occasion
presented her husband with triplets,
and on a former cccasiori presented
her husband with twins. Previous to
this she started with one. The pair
have been married seven years.

c5F The number of immigrants
landed at New York the last week in
October was 4091, making 194.992
from the 1st of January last up to the
present time, against 140,257 arrived
in the same time last year.

A Fenian in England asserts
that liquid fire and combustibles, sirni-t-

those lately discovered in Liverpool,
are stored away in all the large iowns
of England.

tf3rDaniel Webter never uttered
a truer or grander thought than the
following couched, too, in that sturdy
Saxon he handled so well:

"If we work upon marble, it will
perish. If we work upon brass, tiin-- -

will efface it. If we rear temples, they
will crumble into dust. But if we woric
upon immortal minds if we imbu '
them with high principles, with the just
fear cf God atid their fellow men
engrave upon those taolets which n
time can efface, but which will brighten
to ail ?ternify."
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